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WHEN IN NEED OF PRINTING IT WILL BE WORTH YOUR WHILE TO PATRONIZE OUR MODERN PRINTING DEPARTMENT
PHONE
4 7
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Fulton County News
.1
V01,1'111: Tille t!! •
Local Men ml lie/ cd
Int() I ritscd Foyers
IS a 11,4 .11 registranta from
Local Brood No. 47 that have betni
aceepted for tierviee in the U. S
Army and Navy.
The Army from Fulton: James
Minh.' Baker, John 1.1.•WIS Clark,
Harry Daniel Ervin, Jack Speight,
Stanley Elwood Boyd, John Enoch
Campbell, Roland BIAICI. Jones,
Reibeit Milner Byrd, Thomas W.
Simmons, Lutlit•r Glenn Walker,
Jim Roy Casey, Edgai: Loyd Jones.
For Navy: Charles Hobert Bennett,
11,11•11(1. III/Se,
Andrew Batts. From Hick-
man—Army- Jewel Arnold John-
son, Greer Ward, John Milton Stat-
ham, William Woodrow Bynum.
William Anderson, Jrdin Richard
Hunziker, Arthur McConnell Cald-
Well, (illy MaXWI•11 Williams, Willie
Kennedy Luther Andrew Harris,
Wanurn Higgins, John Jones, Ernest
Edward Powers, Howard Cozens,
Thomas Yancey Smithmier, Robeit
Edward Goff, Hardy Parks Kirk-
man, for Navy: Paul Raymond
Wright, David Leroy Poyner. Fred
Danit•I Jones, Lewden Salmon,
Samuel Edward Holly, Don Frank-
lin Hurt, Joe Dee Scott, Elmer
Lionel Davis, Wallace Yourse Glid-
well and Guy Carlton.
Colored inductees are: for Arniy
from Fulton: James Allen Pryor,
and Milton Morns From Hick-
man: Walker Wesley Loftws, Leroy
All • • Virlj • Rh d . F
Navy, Hickman: J. B. Chrisp, 'Thom-
as Bally Johnson and Charlie Mc-
Rach.
- V
NORM A WEATHEIRSPOOS
NAMED SCHOOL
PAPER EDITOR
Miss Norma Weatherspoon.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Cecil
Weatherspoon, Eddings street, has
been named editor of the Kernel
for the spring quarter according to
an announcement made Miss
Weathen•poon ia a journalism senior
at th.• University of Kentucky. Sht•
IS a member of tlw Alpha Xi Delia
sormity and was rect•ntly elected
tu Phi Bela Kappa. She is a mem-
ber of the Mortar Board. 'Theta
Sigma. Phi and Chi Delta Phi and
was rt•cently elr•eted t•• Who's Who
in American Colleges arid Univer-
sities.
  V 
POST-WAR FUTURES
OFFERED TO WACS
Young women who look forv..ard
to technical craeers after the war
will do well to consider enlisting
in the Aiiiiy V nig= Zi his-
tory is being made, Lieut. Ellen
Young, local WAC recruiting offi-
cer stated this week. Careers are
open in photography, radio. avia-
tion and 235 other professions.
Post-e-ar futures n highly spec-
ialized vecation are available at
the expens.e of the Army of the
United States to girls wno enroll
now in the Women's Army Corps.
Lieut. Young said. who may be
seen at the Ky. Utilities office.
HOSPITAL
Mrs. B. A. Holland is better.
Mrs. Lora Fortner is improving.
Miss Ila Caldwell is doing nicely.
Fannie Johnson was dis-
missed Monday.
Drew Bacor was dismissed Sun-
day
Mr Louis Hornsby was dismissed
Sunday.
Mrs. Cyde Wood and baby were
dismissed Saturday.
Mrs. Gilbert Walker and baby
were dismissed Monday.
Jones Clinic
Mrs. Fred Wade is about the
same
Mrs. Della Campbell is improv-
ing.
Mrs W E. Jackson is getting a-
long nicely.
Mrs. George Reeves is about the
same.
 V 
Green calm below, blue quietness
above.- -Whittier.
Speak not evil •.ne of another,
bre:hern.—Bible
The stSrF tahnve govern our
conelition.—Shakespeare. •
Much study is the weariness of
the flesh --Bible.
Stupidity has no friends. and
wants none.—Horace Greeley
"do
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
trot ERTISING
GOES
HOME IN
THE NEWS
NUMBER NINEI'l 1 TON. ICY, : ::::: •••• ii a; 'fa
Ila jnr kobe r mon 11enthership Groam ill. S. .1Nks Farmers 7'o
01 Frahm Minim In The Greenirrap Plant 16.000,000 Areex
lIabant Rocket llaid Marketing ('0-(Ip Ware Than boat Year
Majoi Albeit C. Robertson, 29.
of Fulton, made the first airborne
A•rreket attack against the Japs at
Rabaul, with his Marine torpedo
plane squadt.on
; The attiv•kers dropped into Ra-
baul harbor from 12,000 feet and
made a low broadside approach on
ei 450-foot ship The raid was a sue-
et•iti
Major Robertson grdauated from
the Naval Academy in 1037 and
a ground offwer for four years. -
Ile was in China and the Philip-
pines, and wam transferred to Mar-,
hie aviation in December, 1941. He
receised his wings in July, 1942.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. D. Robertson who live here and
'Ms wife resides in Coronado, Calif.
V 
NEN' RECRUITS AT U. S.
NAVAIL TRAINING STATION
-----
New recruits at the If S. Naval
;Training Station. Great Lakes, Illi-
nois. are two Fulton, Ky., men.
They are now receiving in.strue-
tion in seamanship, military drill.
and naval procedure. Soon they
will be given a series of aptitude
tests ler dr•terrnining whether they
•.vill be assigned to one of the Navy's
service sch•xds. or to immediate
relive duty at sea.
Upon completing their recruit
training, htese men will be home on
nine-day leave. They are How-
ard S. Hicks, 25, husband of. Mil-
dred flicks. 207 Carr Street: and
Paul James, 30, husband of Eva
Jurtes, 308 Edding street.
•
 V 
WILLIAM CLARENCE BURROW
AT NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
William Clarence Burrow S. 2-c,
\otiose family resides at Deiroit, but
for:merly lived in this vicinity. is
now an integral menther of the Am-
phibious Forces of the United States
NavY•
Burrow has been assigned to the
-rev,- of an LST for active duty at
the crenpletion fo his preliminary
LST training at the Amphibious
Training Base. Camp Bradford, N.
0 B., Norfolk. Va
V
What Could Be Nicer?
Perhaps you have a relative or
a friend. is  away from home"
—in the armed forces. or located in
some other city or state dotng war
work If you do have, here is your
opportunity to do them a real
favor'
These "travelers" naturalls• want
to keep up with what goes on ''back
home." and during these war-weary
days it is difficult to write letters
often. and when we do. at times it
wents 11;iVl. litle to tell
those loved ones.
From time to tinte, THE NEWS
has been described as "like a let-
ter from home" by those away
from the"- home community. Our
subscription list carries the names
of many former citizens.
So. thinking along this line. and
realizing that many. of these good
people will come bark to help in
the upbuilding of our community,
we have decided to make a A
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
to thern for 30 days. This is strictly
a limited offer—and after %ye have
r.e.ched the quota set. the offer
will be withdrawn.
Now—if you have a friend or a
relative who should be getting the
-home town news" in condensed
form, this is your opportunity to
send THE NEWS to that fellow in
service, or someone eLse away from
home at the bargain subscription
offet —TWO FOR ONE
Nothing csoild be nicer as a gift,
or more appreciated by those who
are away.
Regular news from honle is a
great morale builder, and will do
much to keep those -away from
homers" well and happy.
J. E. Ballard. perishable freight
inspector, Chirage. was in Fulton
Monday. •
Mr. and 'Mrs Charles Arnn and
family spent several days this vzeek
with Mrs. Fred Stiller in Murray. !
A meeting of the Tii•County
Mai keting Co opei alive was held
et the Cayce High School Thurs-
day riight, with a good attendance
.4 farmers interested in growing
tomatoes for the jper•nwrap mar-
ket.
Plans for the season were dis-
c:load, orid reioid-lahl.• discussion
, W I SLIIIOUS ques-
tions and problems were answered.
Everything looks highly favorable
for n line el/ operative this sec-
tion, which is expected to see rapid
growth.
Nearly 100 farmers in this terri
tory have joined in a movement to
e s now on is scrim roun a greenwrap market. and
of combat duty are! iras to bis glow and ship tomatoes jointly to
credit 14 bombing raids agaire.t market. Anyone interested in tak-
the Japanese at Bougainville and ing advantage of the facilities offer-
Rabaul. !iel by thia organization of farmers
is invited to contart the County
Agent, J. B. McGehee of the. Farm
Bureau, Or Writ, Box 239, Fulton,
Kentucky.
 V 1
MLLTON CRAWFORD COM-
MISSIONED LIEUT
Milton Crayvford, son of Mr. and
Slis A. E. Crawford of Clevt•land
Ave.. was a member of the 23rd
-.lass of aviation cadets to graduate
from the Columbus Army Air
Field near Columbus MISR on
, Standard 011 Ilelps In Program To
I Keep Farm Machinery "Fit
and Fighting"
•
Willi farm labor short, every
piece of farm machinery must be
kept the fields working, it this
goal is to be reached.
"Our inganization says E. J. Mc-
Collum, local agent of the Stand-
ard Oil Company. "felt that we
could best serve this program by
helping the farmers ker..p his trucks,
tractor's and farm machinery in
fighting trim, and free from rust
and dirt. Our drivers have been
trained to assist you in caring for
your farm macinery, and preserv-
ing its life In addition. each tract-
or operator can secure from our
driver a free Wartune Maintenance
Manua. that will help you !..ete;
vour farrn machinery -Fit and
Fighting' I hope our farmer friends
will take advantage of this fiery- ,
ice, and call on the Standard Oil
man for any NerVICC he can render.
in keeping their trucks. tractors and'
machinery on the job."
-----
"Food Fights for Freedom," and
every American farmer has been
asked to do his share in planting
and cultivating the 16,000,000 acres
that i1lt needed over last years
reco dt t I
Nlarch 12. Ile received the silver 1942 EAR31 CROP
wings of a Flying Officer and rom-
Missioned as a second lieutenant.
I Lt. Crawford arrived here Wed-
nesday to sp••nd a lea%:e with his
.,rents.
V
KIRKI.AND OPENING
WELL ATTENDED
The formal rtpening of the new
R. M. Kirkland Jewelry Store was
held last Saturday from the hours
of 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m., and was
well attended by approximately
800 people visiting the store during
the day. Mr. Kirkland has a mod-
ern store with attractit:e fixture::
and modernistic lighting.
Miss Etta Smith ol Fulton, Route
5. was the recipient of the first
prize. a S25 war bond: Wolter Fern.
uson of Fulton took second and
rc-ceived SIO in war stamps. Charles
Smith. Crutchfield, won $5 in war
stamps.
 V 
PLANS MADE FOR
SPRING AND SUMMER
AT MURRAY COLLEGE
Prepared to train students for
the present day as well as for the
post-war world. Murray State Col-
lege today announeed the schedule
for the spring and summer quart-
ers, according to Dr. James H.
Richmond, president.
Students will register for the
spring quarter Monday, March 20,
with March 25 the last day to regis-
t•r for full load and March 27 the
last day to register for credit. Class-
work will bt..gin Tuesday. March 21.
Governor Simeon Willis will de-
liver the commencement address
on Thursday, June 1. Baccalaureate
services will be held Sunday. May
23. The quarter officially closes
June 2.
Courses are being offered in
agriculture. art, biology, chemistry.'
commerce, dancing, dramatics.
economics. education, English.
French. geography. German. his-
tory. home oconomic.s hygiene.
tournalism. librars- science. mathe-
matics. music. physical education.
physics, political science. sociology.
Spanish and speech.
1944 First Term
June 5—Registration.
June 6--Classwork begins
June 7—Last day to register for
full load.
June 10--Last day to register for
•s•redlit.
July 12—Term closes
1944 Second Tenn
July 13—Classwork begins
July 15—Last day to register fce-
full lor.ci.
July 17—Last day to register for
.
.August 19—Terri closes.
V 
Col and Mrs William Humphrey
of Greensboro, N. C.. arrived Sun-
cl v to snend ten tines with Mi. alia
Mr!. IC P. Dawes..
1"/Irick Salariem" First Aid
In Meanie Tax Payment
, r •t 101 tIOUlAd•ii Income
/,,,y, Lo ione Illinois Central
1
1,11 ,11).:1.1tIng 1'11100)1'X 1.; envis-
tonal] in tn.. firmly delivery this
week by the tail:owl of 57,0110 back
pay cheeks Ivelagini; a little film-0
L'eerg Town A Harbor
In Future WorkI
Thr. world of tomorrow—arid thO
city of the futute--will be depend-
ent upon woild-eireiing puma
.outes carrying passengers and M-
ere'.
than $100 each ! Remember a good many years
I back when many good cities and111N $5,800,000 extra payroll for
 V
THREATENED •/. C. NEWS
PULPWOOD SHORTAGE. becau.se they are ports for river
1 R. C. Pickering, clerk. was in traffic, as St. Louis and New Or-
mans grew smaller and smaller be-t kie von s not actually' engaged yause they were off the highway's.n ,orming is the tesult offrom where modern automobiles sup-wage negotiations extending
; February to December, 1943, and
P aThn: city( onrsetomaonrdrolw)uggYwlthout1.•uliiiinating in temixeary
air" the facilities of a modern airportIcontrol at the :lid of the year De-
, 
will find itself off the beaten path.livery of the buck
PaY uwarded lu ' And that will apply to Fulton asthe train se:e,ce employes was'
made last Ducember. ill will to any other corm:nu:lite.
Fulton has been known as the "hubTogether with the customary'
" of railroads iind highwaystwice-a•month pay checks for cur- c,,"
lent work, the taiiioad wiii distri-
u"p".-tiaeca4t. rnaeLY Ylat?•agrisn! Leto t.:Ithignektbute during March a grand total of
about adding aviation to this hublmore than 145,000 individual wage
'It is not too early to begin to thinkpayments—a task invol‘ing
cun- and plan for that day when Fultonsulerable extia ay and night workd
, will have its own airport.on the port id the payroll and ac-
counting forces. For centuries, commerce has fol-
lowed the seaways and the v.oiter-The extent of the wartime turn-
ways of the world Ilitler's grondi-over in Illinois Central employ-
OSC scheme for world conquest had,ment indicated by the fact that .
as one of its objectives, the cap-57,000 payments are required for
lure of Suez, water gateway to thethe II-month coverage of 31,u00
checks fabulous ports of the East. Theull-time jobs. Many
banks of the Don and the Dneipergo to former employes now in mill-
have been bloody battlefields be-tary service.
eause these rivers carry suppliesInclosed with each back check is to the army that controls them,a copy of a war bond appeal from!even as they once brought food andSecretary Morgenthau. !ores and manufactured articles to
a people at peace. Stalingrad and
'Kiev are important Russian cities
The critic.al pelPwood shortage Memphis, Tuesday and Wednesday. leans are important cities in this
is threatening America's 1944 farm S. C. Jones, trammaster, was in country. Boston and New York, and
program and antic:toad food pro-
duction, J. Paul Bushart, editor of
Tne Fulton County News, and
member of the Victory Pulpwood
Committee warned farmers of this
area this week. The warning was
based on a national survey of farm
container needs and the estimated
supply available.
"Farmer have a stake in the
pulpwood campaign that extends
Hoy-end the urofit they- earn from
cutting pulpwood the committee
Unl‘i- pulpwood produc
bon is increased enough to provide
.ne thousands of tons of packaging
needed to ship and market farm
products. some of their crops may
;•• to waste
"While the greatest need for
paperboard containers. multiwall
-ii.per bags, wraps and liners is for
the shipment of food and supplies
to our troops overseas, agriculture
is the second biggest user of pulp-
wood products and is. in fact de-
pendent t.n an adequate supply of
packaging material.••
Unless there is a continual flow
of pulpwood into the mills, the
severely handicapped in its far
f.ung miso ions of mercy. arnong
Allied sera-ice men overseas. It is
not only vitally important that all
contribute generously to the Fter:
Cross. but pulpwood must be cut
for Anieri.Tan fighting men every-
ohere
 V 
HOR.NBEAK AMBULANCE CALLS
Mrs. C V Hulbert vias carried
from the Junes Clinic to her home.
C. F. Jackson was carried from
the Fulton hospital to his home and
is much improved.
C. H. (Sparks.) Newton was car-
ried from his home to the I. C. hos-
pital.
Mrs Clyde Wood and baby were
carried from the Fulton hospital to
their home.
Mrs. Gilbert Walker and baby
were carried from Fulton hospital
to the home of her mother. Mrs.
Cooley in Water Valley.
Mrs. Fannie Johnson was carried
from the Fulton hospital to her
home in Cayce.
  V 
JACK GRAVES ENLARGES
PLACE ON CHURCH-ST
Mr. and Mrs Jack Graves have
enlarged their eatng place on
Church-st on the old Meadows lot.
Mr Graves is now located in the
barber shop across the street from
his old stand.
V --
Mrs Rubye Evana of Clinton.
visited in Fulton Friday
Miss Dorothy Adams spent Mon-
day and Tuesday in Murray.
41..av •
Seattle and San Francisco a:so be-Memphis Wednesday.
came important because of theirT. K. Williams, superintendent of
fine harbors But now the picturePaducah, was in Fulton Tuesday.
is changing as a new means of! J M O'Connor, trairunaster, was
transportation surges boldly to thein Memphis Monday and Tuesday.
fore. In the da,wning Age of Flight,
T. C. Nelms, traveling engmeer,,business centers will bloom about
was in Memphis Wednesday. 
airports just as surely as they once
J. L. Beven, president, Cidcago, sprang up around the quay sides.
I was in Fulton Monday. I Nature provided harbors for
D. B. Vaugnm assistant trainmas- ships, but inland "harbors" for
ter, was in Madisonville, 1tVednes- airplanes can be built by man.
day. Conservative authorities have esti-
AN OPEN I.ETTER
Tt) THE yuYon
Dear Mr. Mayor:
As you know, the current'
shortage of waste paper has
caused about 25 paper-consum-
ing war plants to dos( their
doors. 100 more are oper-
atinz on a part-time basis.
Irnleee. the shortage of this
strategic material is remedied.
it oil! considerably lengthen the
Nal%
The closed mills make such
products as [Paperboard and
wrappings for the containers in
which food. ammunition and
blood plasma are shipped to the
front.
Waste paper is also made into
an amazing number of products.
needed in combat . of ohich
bomb rings. instrument panels.
parachutes. black powder and
gas masks canisters are only a
few.
The War Prixluction Board has
called on the new•papers of this
city- to lel! our tosriple why they
should start non to eke WaSle
paper re.r.darIy-.
We are confident that in this,
as in all other worthy war
we can count on your
keen interest and active support.
We know. that you will make
  effort to 2'J:sure regular
collections of waste paper . .
and expedite the Boo of this
vied war material into the
plants that :teed it so much
Through you. as representative
of our people. we are asking all
merchants arid businees men to
help in this continuous campaign
. to clean out old files and
data long since antiquated . . .
and to help in organizing 2 rt.(
ular city•oide collection pro•
trarn.
We ask the parents. wives and
friends of the men in our armed
services to SAVE A RUNDLE A
WEEK . . SAVE SOME BOT'S
LIFE
The aaaste paper is available.
Mr. Mayor The citY's big prob-
lem is one of gathering. bundling
and collecting it.
mated that the aiiports of litin Ha-
:ion will have to handle three or
four times the present amount of
air traffic immediately after the
war.
Not only voll airports become
essential to a community's busi-
ness life. but they will help pro-
vide jobs for many men now :n
the Air Forces who will return af-
ter the war with a desire to COD-
tinue in the calling they know best.
Airpert planning is not something
that can be done overnight. It re-
quires months. sometimes years of
study. not only in determining the
st possible location for a flying
fald. but in acquiring the land,
,:ranging financing. improving the
roads. expanding public utility ser-
vices. and myriad other details.
Progressive communities are pre-
raring now to receive the miracle
of air commerce which will begin
to spread over the world when the
e.-ar ends It will keep them hump-
:ng to be ready for that day
V 
RED CROSS DRIVE
APPROACHES GOAL
A total of 56.825 50 had been re-
ported Thursday morning in the
Red Cross Drive. All the commit-
tees have not reported and this is
the total for Fulton and the East
End of the county The drive will
-rtinue through the remainder of
March and altr,ough it is believed
irie quota wel be reached. the peo-
;::e are urged to make tht•ii contri-
I-ution.s now.
Anyone wishing to make contri-
butions are asked to leave them
..t the City Coal Company. The City
Natinoal Bank or with Mrs. J. C.
Scruggs.
 V 
(Mattes Arnn will leave Monday
he inducted into the U S. Navy.
Visitors of Mrs. J r Arnri. and
sto and Mrs. Charles Arnn and
%club- over week cnd Wert' Mr
3e,i Mrs. Chester Blaine of M.. T11-
:0.1IS and Mrs. Fred Suite: and
,,..nughteis of Murray
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Ricigeway
and Mr. and Mrs. Jones Dickerson
spent Sunday in Latham with Mr.
and Mrs Ben Reed and Pfc John-
ny Reed.
To%
*41'
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•DOWN OUR ALLEY
Npparently a critical situat 
• ices public education for the nee
two years an Kentucky 'rhe teals
!attire has reached an atesirent
11,1 1.111di f 1 , 11• CO:1,i if Ili II I MI, • • 
• 1./ 1)lli TS
Mg), Ma 11111'1,10 It ,
foi paddlers or anyboil else in thr
t 1044. ot any other elector.
Th.. bobtailed'. Federal ballot
'grimes the elear and hitherto un-
t till !!!!! to
sow,
thank/Ill so much sithin the life
'tines a us middle-aged people, ItEntered as second class matter June passe In the niatter of setting up a disputed 'ay.'s coartaing the sub- „,,ii i,j oist oilidsen mus.11/33. at the poet office at IrtiltOn..1,,e,1 bUtigt.t to carry on the state's net Till. Liu, that In evutY t hanged too It astonislien me daily l og Agi Li! p mid 11, • FA'1/111111.'
111/1`1•1a1111 .11. 1111. K1.111111'hy 1.4111uVe
Ky. under the at•t of March 3, 11179.,business. A large and vt•rv nixes- ortwinet in the roontry where . ii. .4 y aur genere- !suggests the use 1.: raw posit.owertjAtthst4 card a Thank,. say item in this budget le the item ballots are presented for tion are human beings like the with hamburger as a 1111'111 1111416.11Notices and Political C education. A condition which ceunting it will ho The du1Y or 1,11e!rest of us and not 1111101 spoiled by „is and g11•4, a new flavor. Antallcharmed at Ow ratt.s specified by "•!'• • grawn ititeltaable mid.' the . • tar:idle to deter  the mechanical devices that have ei unusual trick to grade the
childl""'d ""fnewhal impeelisl potatoes, and 1111 retain all
advertlaing department. l.iiilget for the current biennium will whether the laws have been com-
_ 141 ,,w infinitely worse in tile next piled with, and, if not, to refuse to dirt. iit 
  thi,t of their pare,,,_
fisibecrIption rotes radius of 20 biennium. count these ballots: and the fact I ain writing this on Christmas skin
"." Ili.' Miner abi /Mind dog(' to th4.
miles of Fulton $1.50 that in PO far as lurch illegal ballot:I;1E6e- 'fisithers he the thousands have 
when '" ginte ‘lf w“rld With the potatoburgers.where $2.00 a year. j„ft iioto„is t„ „recta p„sittons are actually counted every pre-i war. the mind of everybody is
hid' offer an me • conimenstir• :and where they °fleeted the re- , turned to Hite festival searion There beans, cabbage slaw, spoonaie with living costs Many hum '"It 1"'c"my Inv"Ivi'd " no stockings in 111117 111,11111.111/111 and clum.,,lati.
(11'111111 have gone into the armed n- tie have not been for many years, 
puddingtest challenging the legality f I
services. Thousands mor.• will
leave the profeseion, unless the leg-
udure makeii adequate provation
for the support of a-duration.
The politicians at Frankfort need
to get down to business and quit
trying to jockey for position in
"power politics" to the detriment
of the people who elected them to
office. We saw a complt•te change
of opinion in the last election, and
unleu politicians turn to some real-
istic statesmanship, they are likely
ts. experience more rath at the hands
of the people who vote at the polls.
- o--
Smiling symbol of America's be.
net -htit. the hanticapped should
have their chance is this little boy
reaching out for health and hap-
piness. Proof of Kentucky's belief
in the worth of her indigent crip-
plt.d children will be success of the
annual F.aster campaign for $100,-
000 conducted by the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children,
March LS-April 9. You can give
Kentucky's crippled children their
chance with your purchase of East-
er Seals or seith your contribution
given to your County Campaign
committee.
RECE1PE of Mc WEEK
\I •'•
AIX ARMY PRIVATE POINTS
THE WAY
II anyone is still skeptical of the
`value palpsoiei allId its pro-
dues to the arnied services, the:
willingness of service men to spend
their lives cutting pulpwood
should make him ashamed of him-
self.
Most of us think that youth who
accepts military seivit•e, either
volunteering or by being drafted.
is doing his full share toward
winning the sear. The job of pro-
ducing eriough goods and equip-
ment to keep him well armed and
well fed tans on those of us who
man the Home Front.
Yet every now 4ind then a suldur,
a sailor, or a marine writes to or
calls on the War Activitiee Com-
mittee of the Pulpwood Consuming
Industries and asks where he can
spend his helve cutting pulpwood.
Some of them haven't the time to
trays: to pulpwood producing areas.
/But others do.
Private Leland Avntsts, who
vent a week's leave cuttiog pulp-
e.-ood on a Vermont farm. believes
that pulpwood Is important enough
to the Army to use his brief vaca-
tion helping civilians produce it.
We can show our appreciation cf
this splendid sp.rit by doinp every-
thing pussible to produce the 14.-
000,000 cords of pulpwood neces-
sary for 1044.
None are rash when they are
not seen by anybody.—Stanislaus.
Everybody seems to be anxious
for the soldiers to be allowed to
vote—that is to cast a legal ballot.
The choice is one between an il-
legal Federal ballot. and a legal
State ballot. We should all
know that under our Federal Con-
stitution all of the machinery of
voting is placed in the hands ol the
S.ates. A Federal ballot would not
only be unlawful undei the statutes
of every State in the union, but
would be unconstitutional as well.
eh., lion t an it .ttes are sow' o
both parties will be involved in
these conteets The entire election
may thus Imcome ineffectual, and
the country fat•e the end of a legal
Presidi•ntial term with no legal
['resident ready to take office
flow can any oecent American
face ouch a !amiability in the midst;
..1 a world war'' Back In
1864 Lincoln faced precisely this!
issue in the election that year. He
refused absolutely to interfere with
the ronstitutional process. If ever!
Federal Intervention could have,
been justified it was then; but ill
ran never be juxtified, and when!
as now It 1/1 openly attenuded as al
part of a drive for a fourth term!
for Mr Roosevelt it should be re-
sisted by t•very eititen. The dangers'
involved are deadly. and the risks
are obvious
 V 
THE HANGING BASKET
A novel way to watt.' the hang-
ing-baiket, without spilling wale'
on the floor, is to insert a small
funnel in the dot. as near the
center of the ba•ket as possible.
and hidden by the foliage. Fill
this funnel with water every day,
and it will soak into the soil gradu-
ally.
 V 
To judge human nature rightly
a man may sometimes have a very
small experience. providt•d he has
a very large hvart.—Bulwer Lyt-
ton.
The gentle minde by gentle
deeds is knowe 
—Spenser.
The servant of the Lord must
not strive: but be gentle unto all
nan. apt to teach. patient —II Tim-
othy 2:24.
Where the
pinpwoon SHORTAGE
hits the farmer
Over 1/4 of all pu!pwood
is used in packaging
farm products
THE FARMERS of this country responded patrioti-
1 cally to the appeal for more pulpwood. They cut
wood because their cot,ntry needed it. Few of them
stopped to think that their own business of food pro-
duction was threatened by the pulpwood shortage.
Already there have been cases where packing
plants were unable to accept perishables because
they could not get packing materials; and the distri-
bution of food may be seriously upset this year un-
less the pulpwood shortage can be overcome.
So the farmer who cuts pulpwood is not only
helping his country meet a se. ious wartime short-
age; he is also adding to bis income, improving his
draft deferment status, and helping to provide for
the packaging and distribution of his own farm
products Cut your pulpwood nowt
Paper Containe
Needed to Pack. ge
Marty farm Prodects,
Such as -
013 j
1' -' j.
Pa . -•
P..1“:.7:1,11,:k
159.951 tom
1r---.41_ 11 7:-..-; A, ....4%.___,./tZ---- ___A6-'-'-_-_-..,,_.:
"7.".-.-
Pa Ira.47,/ Meats
497 AGG ',In.
4,,, , 1
Sig"'
Packaging 11,816 NO
Vogytabk• .. 161.178 traa
PEELING SEASON JUST AHEAD
The seoson for peeling pulpwood
will soon be here Many mills must
hove peeled wood to meet wartime
demands. Your County Agent or
mill buyer can tell you the best ways
of handling your wood for peeling.
VICTORY PULPWOOD COMMITTEE
J. P.111. BUSRART L. SNOW
J. LOWE J. P...11.1:EllEE
• •
OS 
**•..•".
'king 41 small amount id meat
' long %%ay t.ontimitei to he a
'pi:Wenn fiii the majority of home
' 11111 /11.4 4 MI .1 1'1 1111 ILIA, (1111/118
I but the Chiletnius live with all of
i its icicles and decorations and
'lights occupies the place of honor
in the living ;own Ilnder it, wrap-
tied in niany 41 package. toe the
presents for the familY. MY chil-
'riven are no longer small, but nt
'Christmas they beeome young
again and look for the thrillx con-
nected with the season quite as
much as they did years ago. Old-
toners like me probably appreci-
ate this nitist of all, for it would
le• a shame for us who enjoyed
Christmas so much to have descend-
ants who forget It.
Picnics today are events of fie-
quern oueurencex, or were twfore
gaeoline rationing stopped many of
our excursions. In spite of thix
frequency, though, the youngsters
I have observed get a kirk out of
pienirs that shows them the true
bleed of their elders, The picnics
thernselves have changed somewhat
from what I knew, but cooking on'
an outdoor fire has lost none of its
chairn And amides 11110W their,
.ir11.1 St V, i'r1,
F.,: yea:: I have feared that I
,i,ig.ht lose connection with the
phil.isophy Eit y.,ung pt•Einie as 1
grew older. Thus fai, I hope, no
such disaster has befallen me. If
I can keep my faith in young peo-
ple and remember that only out-
ward trappings change. I am sure
that I can go still farther into age
without becoming too far removed
in spirit from the pioneer genera-
tion
I. is al great Jesoseis fei awed of
us when we suddenly realise
that fundamentally we are much
like the generation.s that preceded
us. Sophistica• ed people. social
climbers, and self-worshiopers of-
ten foolishly believe that they are
unique. brand-new creations, like
Melchisedek. with no connertion:
ancostors iir descendants As
iang as reople remion in this silly
Antoci,. .hert. can be no progrt•ss
rt.% a rd andel standing the funda-
•nental bast s our whole cultured
fv T., on, who think,. howessi•r.
••:.• eyi ..f both. ri..,tui Ay. old
:End d, atri elo-Ely to
r. ••• 7..tv.ns of who
• • d d LOP:h.
r f, d
F., • nt •. I L.% •-,•.,(1 ith joy
•
h•ind•-ed o E N • n
d
roncen-
the Al-
t" ssg_
•n I .• a! t •
p• •
A•.c! on that
, nt.-1- ....asked. for-
-tur• w,•
quircs bulk
Our ar.c. • • 117111e,1 of
'stars.. fi- ! : v nutritiv,
value: we inharited ISA ir digestive
systems. It will take more than
the discoveries of a tew scientists
to change human nature or human
dieestion. After the dieticians had
i about set the siege for the millen-
!Mum. they discovered that calories
isvere not enough. Sophisticated
!foods had to yield to more primi-
tive. rough ones. And again
have learned that our outward
ways of differing from our aneest-
ors are pretty think veneer. Basic-
ally we are still much the seine. bio-
logically arid Isentally. And the
fact that ChrisUnas restores <
of our faith in the younger e,
tion makes that season
valuable to us oldsters
younger ones_
TESTING COFFEE
A way to test the quality of cof-
fee is to put a spoonful in a glass
of cold water and add a few drops
of lemon juice. If the coffee is pure
it tvill remain on top of the water:
if sea. the water will I”
brown in
TO I 1 I ta: PI al ING C.%11DS
s. A 1,1 ,y11-: r(Is can I •
si,sece
I. 1,re
k I
PoIntoburgerw
I lb ground beef
2 niedium size potatoes
1 egg
teaspoon salt
Muth of pepper
2 tabespoons chopped onion
2 tablespoons chopued parole%
1-2 cun tomato juice
serve
' ' ' '
I i .
. Have meat finely ground. Add
'raw imitator% grated without being
leaded, and other ingredients. Beat
thoroughly, then form into rollx for
rothvidual serving:: and beke
moderate oven 32.S degrees, for 45
minutes A fourth cup of chopped
eeltay or 2 tablespoons of chopped
gietai pepper may ne acted if de-
otired For additional flavor, to-
riiato soup may be used in place
tornatoex, with one cupful pour-
ed ii‘ei the burgers while bilking
lh'ith the largest crop of cabbage
ever produced now on the market,
'homemakers aie asked to in:sloth.
it as frequently 118 possible in th.
daily nu nos. Rich in vitamin C. A
compares favorably svith estrous
fruits in helping to build and main-
tain healthy blood vessels and
!strong bones anti teeth
v
ROPER NEWS
j Mr. and Mrs. Certhel Elder and
'children, Mr. and Mrs Etid Arnold
ind Mrs C. W. Elder of Kenton.
Tenn, visited Mr and Mrs. R. C
Powell and family Saturday aftt•r-
mein.
Mr. and Mrs Murrell Williams
anti rOrn j  It .o' Cayce so:
ited Mr. and Mts. Frank Henry
Sunday.
Dorothy Stw Mosley spent Sun-
day afternoon with Janw Dell
Jones.
Mrs. Martha Fields bp.
week with 11117 daughtt•r, NT i
D Taylor and family at their ramie
near Fulton
f,old vec-
ten..iy just b •I a r
from ilia ram, 1144, dcAsti
South Pacific.
"You know, Joe ," be
"despite the bitter fightin' in
thoae Jap-irifested jungles, the
pesky insects and all that swel-
terin. heat, the boy 81111.111/1 as
cheerful and chipper as ever.
Just ri...ad
Ile handed nie Phil's ktter.
"The shoot ing's died down for
a spell," Phil wrote, "and it's
•
A CONVENIENT 'Will CHAIR
If four tubber -111.ped door Stow;
P screwed into the lege of an orrh
roily chan it will make an
high choir I'm kii. ii 1.,,
11 P1111111 1.111111
RADIATOR
SERVICE
PROMPT. EFFICIENT
WoRKMANSIIIP
PHONE 226
FULTON
RADIATOR
SERVICE
JIMMI1 Mt( 1.V.NDON
Owner
ll3 CARR STREET
F TON, KV.
CALL US
—for--
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Pick Up and Dclirery
once A Week in Each
Zone Under ODT Rul-
ing
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
, bed juet
. old
1st:aut..; it:sr nom,'
"And I wish I'd heen right
fl•o-.• to fitirel it to him," Ow
Judge said, with feeling.
Yes, from where I sit, t he boy-1
who aro fighting our :tattles—
and risking life itself in doing so
—derserve th thmea they anL
Estrecially whi n i• 's so simple a
thing as a moderate glass of bessr
qtf.st4.14.
'144, BATWING PIOUS TNT FOUNDATION • WIT UC KY cornett.=
BARRY D. FRANCA. State Dor ector, 1523 METBUIDI tOlaS1111.111
OUR ARMED PiRCES
and FIGHTINGALLIES NEED rt,- c5
FOOD IS OUR BEST WEAPON OF WAR
Farmers are urg, t,, contrac, Lir.% tor
Early and Late Tomatoes, am! Early Spring
and Fall Beans.
We will also have a receiving station at Mc-
Connell. Tenn., for the eonvenienee of grower
in this locality.
Cre or Write I's Today For Full Particulars
Water Valley ;arming Co.
Water Falb tiy.
• year
It
a
1
er
vi a • •
EIJ
When men are the moat SUFI end I
arrogant, they commonly are the
meet mistaken fluirie I Miss Mary Eugene Barham spent
Monday night with homefolks.
— -
( 'Mil,. ilt Clitirri 1 SiindiaY, Iliad1:111
ll 6,• banner high rot Christ
It WIN %V il ii 141.-At ii.111.1111t1011 I
I. It tol a 114:11A Ay o•Hil.1..)...• it'. I 1 A (OW :44.11.(141tIVI. manner thut Mr.
li3.1•11.4 to ,, t.,1, told hy loy lois IC.uophell b•It puid many tones over.
owl. Mi Lot, rx. iii 1, e.,1,1 to Mi ;I'm ,orry that I do IlOt 11/IVII his466 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS itood carripis•11'. kindne:, awn:1mm.. hitt he had riven tram. rl at
hitlay-lialdle Field 111./11 Union
ay and tIIIII Vilin III!: first trip
•. ....•
Bill IIIIIIIIIIIY1 iti doing some ear-
„titer work for Aryl, Johnson. '11• Itorthre Moore i Li. PI”' ''''' d rind group singing "Home on th,boo .1 I ill Wilt(11 ',la girls Range" and two sari IA songs.
. Mi. arid Mrs Roy Ni•tli, ly visit•
—for- m , . Eirir v.•.0, 1, ,o, lir Tio•Aav Chorigkals a game of SN'I lila v.asol MI . :MCI MI'S CII.tUS Iiiri..oid
Monday night. afternoon with Mrs. Fannie Nuil- played.1ftritThe Red Cross di Ivo I. going over 1 A prayer offered by Mrs. Wilenabig. Mo. Georgia Moore, Mrs. NO10 Veatch. Club dismissed to meetA it.tter written by a it,,d cram (...'.:pc.,1‘.ii, ..M las Martha Kay Cope- 
with Mra. Paul Williams and phrry-
nurse crime from Italy Friday Illy- , o I I ..
ien, .•,, cantina,. C./W.1V,, ilnd Mt 
made for a party on March 17th uting Bill Edwards had been wound- 
o.H...1.• otOOre VISIt..d Mr. and Mrs
Pei: y Barclay Tuesday afternoon
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
C,,,„ 666
kr it% 11 Cii 7. F, Fra ei%
Robert littilew had three days, fp. Hay for a while. ,. _ .
writing Slinday night, and Robert, Mrs • Jennie Polly 14 visbing Mr,
Nogorit ir, t . :fri day, Ile had been /.401 .1 CoPelen
lla' :- •• ,aiii e i/ereinber, iti4g. i Nic., Ina Bellew spent Fret,: al -
Mrs. RIchairl Bellow called on ' fel noon with Mrs Ella Viotti h
• 
. 
a '''';Ini;i1Pin-m'It  wA"..kCrutclifield school 1 ,,,,),7.:1 t.
A Mrs Joe Luton Thursday after.' Mrs May Ha:111,m et improving
aryl Nlis John MeClanahari
••et Thursday afternoon and made 
Tw.m.,..Sundav with Mrs Luc) !
,S.mith Atkins l'hone 12 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer i,r, f.,.. a musicai Progrian 50"n• MI Ruyrriond Powitt from FobMrs. Fred Wade is resting nicely visited Mis Joe Snov.• Sunday .
Mayfield Ilighway 15—Adjoining Auto Sales Co. .. , , , ., . . . ton .alter a maim Opt ration in Jon,. s i ,, ft ., ,„ „,„FULTON, KENTI.'f'Kl'. Clinic last wetk.
Mrs Clarenee Bellew and mi s. ,1 m,M: N''onr:-.I (7,,fors•I:r:11Tann":;"!1..1r,;(7'.rnint.ni,;•'
Futti lAml" "I"  Dr' Cat" Pull • t S nd• arteinoon with;
• • !;., to the doctor. 'called to Mr. Jake Smith's Friday
. Ilettdie mFirnschtireindrysosna0msc av.r .as !
,ix n .u ay .
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Attebery were l'%Ir,,,,I Y1 . 1. an
I ''-liursday afternoon.
,, Fulton Thursday and made a ,
Eugene Waggoner has si.iled. 
ion aecount of the illness of Mr
Mr. am! Mrs Roy Nethery 
ISarn's mother,But, order your COAL TODAY—to
tended a party at Lubye liowelalt 
_.aMy r and Mrs. Ed Byrd spent Sun-SUpply your needs for the remainder Saturday evening. a with Mr. and Mrs. Hermanof the season. MIS. MIty111.• Bellew entertainecil Eitt
. ! son, Robert. with a fish supper NI: and Mrs A E Green, Mrs
.thirlav i•vening. The only guests 
;11.111a Conn,•r. M:. Mitehell Guyn
, r ,. mis, c.„ fon of pi imet,m andl i„ra.,1,. 111si,t, jaindrliyMnisighJtohrt„:sWa,,rt:ineohi
s. Edna Alt•xandii..
_
:,,ii ano Mr s Clew, Hinford, I
V
.1,:. Vera Byrd and son, Richard.
,re Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
CRL'TCHEIELD HOMEMAKERS
All man Hooell.
Mr . and Mrs Alonzo Johnson
, re week end guests of Mrs. Arch
' 'raison and family
Mis Mildred Luten and Mrs. Joe
Luton visited Mrs. Mag Taylor and
.1., last Friday afternoon.
Miss Peggy Campbell spent the
week end with her sister Mrs.
1,I•Slle B Tarver and Mr. Tarver.
lo.i. Roper called to see Robert
Nrgent Sunday morning.
Mrs Juanita Johnson and son
PUBLIC AUCTION
A ill'ill)// SI/II .1 /*V iit
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starling At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Priers If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILL lit: NO CHARGE EOR REJECTED STOCK
MORE RAPID DELIVERY NOW!
CRUTCHFIELD. R. 2
4- 
.
Whii Fl I time Conte to church next tiunday. using one ,, ., ,nonla toto write a dear old lady in Cali• There are enough people to fill the I quart of water.forma after het' son met death in church around here. Maybe you
, Twelve members answei.•1 thea plane crash near Fulton. Mr. don't have a boy on the bathe 1,..,rt !;ifloh
"1"1"'" """I I". 4"'"' ""! "r'!Y 
"" "'V"- served to 3 visitors, Mrs Feltonthe 1/4111111 (1141111A WI/U14 ever reach writing you WIII he know if und Vaughn, Mrs C A. Turner andthis stricken mother So he wrote when he returned you bricked him Mrs Mundial Finc•h and ull the1,11,1 She red in 1.11101 U10
1111.111b..14 %WV present except Mrs.A thought Remember God gave
100,
- - V 
-- 
Mrs Gerald Ilinford v‘ris t•Illirted
to help with preparations for tinROCK SPRINGS I•i• go, n Cayce schta.r1 for the
4 II 1.1111./1%I, or; • , Ve,telt .,iK trerl
elt1,,11 dll 1.11,1•fi M,
;I'Illid Ifinford ii•ailing Confiderao
CITY COAL COMPANY
PBONT — FOR PROMPT SERVICE
HELP FEED AMERICA FRUIT
Our Government asks every familyin America with •vailable space, togrow some Fruit and help in the War
effort. Home Owners are urged to
grow more fruit. Fighting men, our
Allies, and the people on the homefront need the vitamins, minerals, sugars of fruit for health
and strength.
let me Oro., you how ycti car. plant now--enjuy deliciousfruits amazingly soon—increase the value of your property
—help hurry our Victory. Call me. No obligation.
STARK'S YOUNG-BEARING TREES
Grow More and Finer Fruit—Quicker
Plant fruit tre.s and plants you can depend on to live andhear good fruit,--QUICKER! I will show you Stark's famousRECORD
-REARING STRAIN TREES--vigorous, sturdy. youngtrees. They aro quick bearing. They are heavy bearing.They are the cream of 126 years of Stark-Burbank frtnt and
tree ir-.T r vements. Call or write me without obligation.
H. D. ALEXANDER
Fulton, Ky. Phone 470
1 
N 0 W
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE1 IT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY$5,000 — $10 ,000 1110v ill LR); Es$5,000 piRmop:ARGTE).".4" Ration Card  $11.50
"B" Ration Card ____ 
 
$15.75
I 
"C" Ration Card $16.75
AT TI1E PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
I R .ITE— Standard LimitsAtkins Insurance Agency106 Lahr i I • 41 Fulton, Ky. INNS' 
ed again. This tit one job that Your Mr and Mrs. Bill Olson frommoney does in the Red Cross.
RoeSrm-d, Ill, visited Mr and MisRobert lielli•w und Robert Nug-,
hob Veatoh, and family Wetines-nt came on furlough lust week.
House-Cleaning Made Easeir"
was the lesson for homemakers
Monday at the home of Mrs. Thomp- I
son The president Mrs. Vivien,
McClanahan very ably gave the les- !
son assisted by agent. all cleaning
aids were demonstrated. A very
helpful idea was a cover for the
broom to use for cleaning cob
webs from the walls. a container
made of plywood with partitions for
cleaning sunplies was shown One
;ii.ina and Mrs Mono, Johnson good box was shown such as a straw
.dled to see Robert Bellew Satur- berry carrier. using these carriers,
••.ry evening. It eliminates steps. A demonstra-
Robert called on several people tion on window washing was givti..
here. 3 days only. He
,ouldn't get aruund so much. We
glad to see him looking !..0
Thirteen attended church Sunday
:t Harmony. Only three teachers
•.IIed their places. Good lesson:
,nd 88 cents collections
—
Get your Chicks
ahead of the rinh
Ail Swift's Chicks cosi from pol.
toorris tested stock . . hatched
Irons eggs welghing cit least 21
ounces per diners. They ore fast
giosvisg, fast leadter;ng chicks
—that make heavy laying hero
• • •Riorn12 b,rsilers and roasters.
SWIFT & COMPANY
FIATCHERY
Passe 144 Fence. Ky.
Mrs. Willie
V 
Whoso sheddeth man'i blood, by
mar. .1:.:1 ;#0
Iv
III gotten wealth IN never steaks.
Eut wides
She %vim desires to st:e, dottrel
also to Iry seen 
—Cervantes.
The hest use HOU tTOIkt. ot bin
mind is to distrust it FertrlorL
Accurate
WORKMAIVS11111
At Low Cost
Wactites. Clocks and Thou
Pieces of AJI Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Lew Cost ey—
ANDRE'WS
JEWELiik custurAxv
IRS
Take Care
of your tractors, trucks and farm-machinery, so that
they can do their part in producing the additional
food our Boys need for Victory! Remember—idle
rust and grinding wear help the Axis.
Every Southern farmer is doing his share in planting the
16,000,0(4 acres mor. than last year's record total. With a
shortage of manpower, his tractors, trucks and machinery
must be on the job—constnitly—to do their share.
There are more than SOO Standard Oil bulk storage plants
in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky. and Mississippi.
v..ith mcn in each of them to help you in maintaining
the efficiency and prolonz,no fro. !if, iz-rn „ et y.
iS is nothing new to them—they have been doing it for
years. Their service and Standard Oil products are available
everywhere. Let thcm help you in this "Food Fights for
Freeciom“ program.
FREE Wartime Malideunce Manual
Ger • copy ot ?biz complete,
64-page book /rota your
Sraridard Oil man. It will
ycu keeryour farm ma-
cho:2,1y "Fre and Fightiag."
STANDARD OIL-COMPANY
tpeCOPPORATCO I N accurructcy •
0/( 3-1)
* 1-C- 1 V
 
-(' . 1:4 irilik
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DOTTY
SPRING SUITS
Obey the Command to "Shoulder Arms"
for Flattery
E ..11 ca.d:gan Jackets tytast shoulder yokes;
ar.d :titched darts accent mhers In checks. stripes,
and rnor.otones.,,ur Its offer an ample selec-
nn wit!. e, wanted s,:e and color available.
SHOP
In Fulton
--...........444404usommenm44.1111111110,—
It
a-44
nmanna. 
(). & O. RAILROAD
CONSIDERS COM PLF1 E.
DEDIELIZATION PLAN
The Gulf. Mobile anti Ohio Rail-
:a:4 tit: fia.: ;a soaiii
to operate streamlined Deisel pas-
senger trains, has under considers-
thin complete beige'truth-in of its
freight service, states President I.
Tigrett.
The annual ritasirt, signr•d by Mr.
Tlatrett, shoat,' a gross revenue
for 1443 of $37.858,695. an increase
of $4,085.544 over the preceding
year. In the same pertod, the Gulf
Transport Company, bus and truck
subridiary, grossed $1,745,047 fur an
Increase over 1942,
Reflecting wartime operations the
taiSaahataaaatanaulaewashanagessangadle.
TI1E FULTON
 COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
report it...ruled hat at the end of
th, N.-ur 9375 pet cent of steam lo
• °motives and 100 percent of freight erchant s Wifecare on line were unserviceable
Praicac Datnnein322 ism • .• 
• O 1114..%0O, U10011611wage awards recently granted. !
lry•reased operating costs of $4.-
045.033 were shinvn, Including Oa I
Ae to the poatwar f•ra, Mr. Tig-
tett said that GM&O is in a good
position to successfully compete for
business, that its financial position
has been materially strengthened
and the new industrial department
is presently active in trying to In-
eate new indirstilea in the terrl-
tory. Increased traffic was expected
through the expanaion of postwar
foreign trade. as GM&O serves both
the ports of New Orleans and Mo-
bile. Mr. Tigrett Raid.
#01, iff mete
MR "if
• Jim, piloting that Jecp--likei
many another man now in midi.
tary service--formerly devoted
his skill and depensiability to
dr ving a super coach for us,
and for you, the travelers of
AMPTI 4.
Today, the situation is reversed.
jim is overseas, devoting his
arpecialized abilities to combat-
ing aggressor forces. And we on
the home front. in all walks of
life. are working for Jim and his
buddies, doing all in our power
to help him in his wartime as-
signment.
We at Greyhound are moving
manpower to war and work;
we're moving selectee' to induc-
tion centers: we're carrying in-
creating the-usands on essential
wartime trips. We're doing our
job the best way possible, to
hurry the day when Jim se.d his
fellow servicemen may return
to their chosen professions in a
world at peace.
Moti.-,r Co. „Phu. GO
Ift---rasoo\
g REYHOUND
LINES
'Good lochs rut leas•
e. sear These are
the keynotes to the
popeletity of RED
GOOSE SHOES nab
boys end otds eYety•
where
FRY SHOE STORE
KATTY KITTY Says
"Lucy always smAs a fiNing station."
Not that Luey isn't fastidious she has her clothes eleaned.
regularly. Rut she's a victim of -liergiin" cleaning in si hich
the cleanine aolsent haa tieionie ••11, dirt-logeed that it leaves
garments with unmistakahle and obnoxious odor.
We're fussy about clean. fresh cleaning solvents They do abetter toh and they leave your garments amelling as fresh and
Oe.:71 .1 thc. , Try US ta•iiiiiituit . We promise .ou. -no(Wine' st odor."
QUALITY CLEANERS
Corner Lake and Carr Streets Fulton, Kentucky
-I Am On The Go All Dag
And .N'erer Get That Ex-
hausted Feeling I Used
To Hare," States Mrs.
It'gatt.
-
"If you are nut feeling up to par,
the answer iP, 'try Rctonga'" hap-
pily declares Mrs W. L. Wyatt,
wife of the popular Madisonvilla
Ky . feed store proprietor who lives
on Route 2. Telling of her own
'case. Mrs. Wyatt gratefully con-
tinues.
"In spite of everything I tried, I
seemed to go down steadily for the
toret Vivo ycars. Sluggish t•ismitut.
lion may have been the cause of all
my troubles, for I had to use laxa-
tives constantly and I felt full of
- -
PROMOTIONS FOR I. C.
EMPLOYES APRII. 1st
The nreirrod ion nf ,1 W. Stevan
son to paasenger traffic manager
of the Illinois Central Railroad is
announced by R. E. Barr. vice-
president. Mr. Stevenson will suc-
ceed J. V. Lanigan. who v.all retire
April 1.
I Mr. Stevenson went to work for
. the Illinois Central in 1912, starting
!as a rate clerk in the Passenger
? Department. He v..as made assist-
lant genera: passenger agent in 1921
and as • i-1,,r. • passenger traf f ic
eianager in 1937. The only break in
.1.is 32-year Illinois Central service
toxic possonic Soon my Ilet'VPII be-
gan to grit tipaet, and I got to wheie
I couldn't get a real night's skip
My appetite left me, and when I
made myself eat I had a very till -
romfortable feeling of fullnegg. I
felt tired out all the time.
Ratongir gave mu wonderful re-
lief. I don't have tu take strong
laxatives, I sleep restfully, and ni.
nerves have settled back to normal
I rellsh every meal. I feel so much
stronger and better that I am on
the go all day. Itetonga deserves
rill the praise I can give it."
Retonga intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-I defici-
eney, constipation, insufficient flow
iit urgestioe juices in the stomach,
and loss of appetite Accept no
substitute. Retonga may be ob
tamed at DeMyer tug Store. adv.
INK iefAINS ON IIANDS
— —
A solution of peroxide of hydro-
gen containing a few droos of
iimmonia will remove ink stains
from the hands.
V 
-- ---
I A mast practical patch bag ean
be rnade from a yard or two of
mosquito netting This enables
one to Pee the contents front the
outside, and there is no necessity
for emptying the entire contents
,Atoanftiednd the exact piece .•f goods
..iii.ence in 1943, to serve as as.sist-
: ant director of the passenger sec-,
tom. Division of Traffic Movement,
Office of Defense Transportation,
, Washington, D. C.
I Additional promotions in the Illi
rims Central Passenger Departmer.t
'will oe made April 1 as follows:
G. G. Truesdale to be assistant
passenger traltic manager. Chicago,
succeeding alr. Stevenson;
D. J. Hearne to be general pas-
senger agent. Chicago. succeeding
Mr. Truesdale:
G. R. Kimbel to be assistant
'general passenger agent. Chicago,
!succeeding Mr. Hearne.
I S. S. Stone to be assistant gener-
al passenger agent, Chicago.
E. R. Vaughn to be general pas-
genger agent at St. Louis, succeed-
ing Mr. Kimbel:
I F. R. Tucker. Jr , be district
passenger agent. Jaclo-onville, Fla,
succeeding Mr. Vaughn:
E. L. Holmes to be district pas-
-, neer agent. Louisville, Ky., suc-
ceedink Mr. Tucker.
V 
PROSPERITY OF FARM
DEPENDS ON INDUSTRY
Preservation of private enter-
prise and an interest in the pros-
perity of industry should be the
postwar plan for Amerioan farm-
ers. according to DT. George Ben-
son. president of Harding College,
Ark. He praisee the war achieve-
ments of the farmers. and de-
clares that markets will not be a
factor this year farrn probletns.
"We must uncierstand why 3A e
cannot overproduce or lov:er
prices by flooding ni-rkets now. if
v.-e are to plan for the postwar
period.- he decLares. "The market
is not great because we sent the
goods abroad. it is great because of
the prevailing wages in indusry and
tho higher standard of living -
''Farmers mu.st be concerned
vaith the prosperity of indu.staa. At
the end of the war. v.aii must pre-
,serve private enterprise and be in-
terested in the welfare of the entire
Natron.
"Agriculture must have some
lable-bodied men.- he emphasized.
-We mu.st biave at least seasonable
lv:orkers. If industry would in-
.crease its work week from 40 to
1413 hours, it would have the same
'effect as 12.500,000 rr.ore workers.
,We lidieve they should stop raid-
I ing farm labor. We believe that
the Selective Service Act should
be amended t,• i•-tain 4•F :.i; m
Kers in apiculture
FraRLICATION OF INTENTION
TO ENGAGE IN AN ALCOHOL-
IC BEVERAGE BUSINESS IN
THE CITY OF FULTON. rEN-
TIMICY.
I, Mrs. Alex Noffel. do hereby
'execute an affidavit of my int,n-
tion of filing application for license
to operate a package liquor store.
in the city of Fulton, locatc-cl in the
corner section of the Fulton Hotel
Building. Lake-st Extenmsion and
Fourth stroet, and hert•with make
public declaration and notice as re-
quired by law
adv Mrs Alex Noffel
THE PATCH BAG
Every Dog must have his day —
Swift.
A dream itself is but a shadow.—
Shakesocare.
One ear it heard, at the other
out it want. —Chaucer
W.,1' 111111, 1111'111 111411 11111' up
awls in 111, 111111,1mm that thi.y
111.14.1 fill! .44 ,111,144 (1111111 1411,11'
,11114 , 11 1, 1 l',1 111, 1111.11 111 1-11
n 'Wittiest
111,ei
You u alud. • line! those who
think they kni•w your duty better
Mitt 1, Hoek d
CLASSIFIED ADS -
Our Classified Ads t.e t Hesults
SIAN WANTED for It:1%1444h
Route. Real opportuniti. help
sou get stalled. Write kasslelgtes,
Dept. KY(' N2-0. Freeport. III.
SOK SALE ---Nlacotipin Don•
field So. brans f 
 1912 Certified
stock, S3.50 per bushel. Rein& an
early oil bean varlet., they are me
udlly ready for harvest thr first of
September, it hereby a real 1.111, P
crop or PI' htql t 1.:111 1)? establlidied
early. Only 1145 bushels Maeoupin
and 70 bushela of Dunfield left J.
it, McGehee & sun, ilocktuan. Ki.
ate.
FOR sALE-2 Good Mare and 3
Vomit: Muir., SPY Willi:ACV 11(141/111.C.
1-2 east of Cayce on highway
APPLES SOK SALE—Wale they
last. Winesaps, 2.00 per bu.; Black
Twigs, S3.00 per hit.: Seconds from
50c to 111.511 per bu. Firm and Juicy
—fit any pocket-book. 
-4 mile
South alt. Morfah Church. BLUE
WING ORCHARDS, Beecher O.
Finch. Prop.
"Let llelm Help Increase your
poultry profits. America's heavi-
est la. ing strains. Officially Pul-
lorium Teated, 20 yeara Contest
winners. I/throat %%odds records.
Government approved. Hatching
year around. HELM'S HATCH-
E.R1'. Paducah. ''
WANTED—Clean Rags tor Fulton
County News. Phone 470.
..1:ilit "4 1111 11kr.
• hefw
O'N
0'
F'OR RENT—For Grab or part of
crop approximately Nil mina. rleli
bottom land located on concrete
highway between Martin and Ful-
ton In Richland 81100011, safe from
0... rt.... .;;;
Fs. fitful homing and practise, sr
r Ageism/dr UV:411,1We. PiPr W 3,1111
Setitt lb-Connell. Tenn.
PUBLIC SALE
111INSIDAY, MARCH 21, 1944
Starting At 12:00 O'clock, 1 will sell
at Public. Attrition the ratifiable:
Dorm. Walking Plow. Rax•
los. I One Horse narrow. I Dist.
!farrow. I SPII I'M Hamm , I Me
yormick Deering Hoe Cultivator.
1 Deering Mower. 1 Day Rake. I
SIM u Riding 1 Two
Wagon. 1 Two-ROW Mack
k out Planter, 7 Milk Cows,
sots and q Pig... 2 Work Mares.
Morse. I Mule I Frigidaire K._
friaerator, 1 19:17 Chevrolet Plek-up
Truck To he sold for cash to the
highest bidder at my farm 1 mile
ei•t of Chestnut Glade.
03111i POUNDS.
41111113r•
OW I:7 0""3.
11t. (lima
FURNITURE
WEI Add New Peauty
To Your HOME
for EASTER
EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE GOOD FUR-
NITURE—and many homes could improve the
comforts, conveniences and cheerfulness of the
home by the addition of a few carefully chosen
items of Furniture.
Now at this new Spring Season—with Easter so
near—it will he worth your while to drop in at
our store for a selection of that choice piece you
have been promising yourself and your family'
A good. comfortable Chair; a soft, restful Mat-
tress: a handy Breakfast Set: a Porch Shadc.
an Odd Table or Chair: and many, many other
items are here for you at attractive prices.
Come in today. Beautify your home.
Bennett Electric
.122 Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
•
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Their Needs Over There
May Delay Your Gefting Telephone
Service Over Here
&CAUSE metals and other communication materials are so
badly needed in war, it is becoming more ond more difficult
for the telephone company to fill service requests. In fact,
facilities ore now insufficient to meet the demands for service.
So unless you qualay as an essential user one whom., tele-
phone usoge is directly estentiol to defense Or the health,
welfare or security cf the community as a whole — we regret
that you may experience deluy in getting service.
When futilities are availoble. the. must seepasyed era
for essential users. Then, from any fucrlities remaining, others
will be served in their regular order. We will be glad to take
your upplication for service and notify you when facilities
become available.
Everything possible is being demo to lessen the effect of
wartime restrictions on telephone service. And we look forward
to the time when materials will be available and we can
again furnish the service you want when you ward it.
VOICE HIGHWAY SPANS JUNCO ply!!! !N
GUADALCANAL
Anne Phoi•
you live in Kentucky. You !ewe yourstate. You eish it had better schools androads and hospitals . more prosperity
. so the stare could get ahead . . . and so
the young folk, mould hoe better opportunities
las re at home.
I'm know more Industrie. would Felp
Kentuckse for industries create . oik. paste Its
aed taees . . . better ha me for ex (1,011C. OU
aoraler elan !•C done to hang trete indus-
tries. You are told that a large qteantitv of cheap
electreity from the gosernment-ouned 1 VA.
niaile asailahle in Kentucky, is (sold do the lob-
lint that not true. Low-cost power for
initiate- is already -wadable in almost unlimitesi
volume here. lhe business massaged electric
•••••••••••••• 
•••••710••••••....-......•••••••••••••coodr•r•••••••••10••••••••.•••••••.-.••••• • • • •••• .•••••-••••••••••• ..,•••••• 
...e.aerraelieseeellserMiglitaxeraellialle
•••••••••• •••• ••••••••••"1"..' ry•"'Pf!
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1 1,..--, .r,.1,1 1,ri bet lest Fri- wrek end with Miss Yvonne !ed Mr. end Mrs. A. M. BrowderCRUTCI !FIELD
. land Helen and Percy King Sunday
'lay tor Hari imen, Tenn., utter be- Wheeler in Latham.
ing la , • for several days. Mr,. Leen Ferilkrier arrived from i aftarnaon.
____ .
Mr. and Mis. Allen Nolo*, Mis. I Mi land Mr• 1-114. f "...very rsnti C. :i. Florida. Satiiniziv night t,! Mr. :iro.1 M... •.....sIr. f-:..:::... aial Will, arms end son viaited Mr. and Mra. Clarence aPtnd the week with her parentadfamily spent SundayCharles Allen spent Sunday with Insoue and family Sunday. M; and Mrs. Edwin Cannon. Sha;Leslie Nugent.
will leave for New York Friday tol Paul l'ewitt of Longview, Texas
Mr. and MrS. Burnie Stettin' and ! mi. and Mrs. Herw2hel Elliott andfamily of Hickman highway. Mr. Join hell. husband who will attenddeughter Beverly Ann spent Wed- 'arrived Monday morning to visit
made>, night of last week with his school there for four weeks. • ,his mother and other relative's here.
and MIll. Charlie Notes of Fulton
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stalling, of parents. Mr and Mrs. Luther Elliott. .A large crowd attended the sup- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt andhere, were afternoon visitors. Mrs pi i in honor of Johnny Reed at family and Mrs. Roy Bard and b011Mr. and Mrs. K. If. Moore endStallins came home Saturday night Eugene attended the ball game inMiss Winnie Veatch were Sunday Bible Union Friday night.from the Fuller-Gilliam hospital in Mr. and Mrs. Dick Farmer, Mayfield Friday night.guests of Mrs. Ina Everett near Drirthae Cunningham and Wanda Mason Davidisin of Louisville
Mayfield, where she has been a
patient fin iixei a month. She un- Mt. Vernon. Roberts attended the funeral of visited his parents last Friday night.derwent a rnalor oPeration two Mr anti mra, Limos veatcn vls- Mrs. Dobson in Cuba Saturday. 1 Mrs. John D. Burrow and (laugh-. weeks ago and is Bad doing fine ited Mr. and mt.,. Lowe Howell Mr and Mrs. Jones Dickerson ter and Pvt. and Mrs. Mac BurrowHer reiatives and friends wish for near Mt. Carmel last ;Saturday and Mr. and Mot.. neeneed Ridge- 'of Camp Shelby, Miss., spent Mon-night. way were visitors in Dukedom Sun- 'day with Mr. .eid Mrs. Robert
her a siseedy recovery.
• Mrs. Ruthie Moore of Fulton day.Misx Rose Murphy spent last Watts.Friday night in Fulton with her pent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Junior House spent the, Harry Murphy and Ben Rayland"Mrs Carl Phillips near New Hope. week end with Mr. and Mrs. For
-:were in I'aris, Tem, Monday on
father, F. M. Murphy and voile.
Mrs. King Henderson came home L.,,,,n and __,..,Mrs. Macon Shelton and son reaDtrolia,,nadae.
hist Friday fro— the Mayfield hio- m Richard Jeffrs— ond Mrs. C. A. Bell left Sun- 
' business
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts at-daughter Carol Sue of near Beeler- daypaid where she has been for sty- for Memphis, Tennessee. TheY tended the former's mother's 80thoral weeks for treatment. Friends ton visited Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jet- will return tomorrow. birthday celebration Sunday at thefress on Wednesday of last week.hope she will soon be better. Douglas Webb spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence IVIurphy night with Mr. and Mrs Bob Webb 
'Fur amnek 1°i ni hiner
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Elliott and vvdinauggoliter, Mrs. Edwin
daughter Beverly Ann were SundaYof Fulghem and Mr. and Mrs. Arlie on„sts of 7.:r. and Mrs. Percy the intent man nf Mr. and Mrs.
Funral 441-iiiCcii Vivi e held for iieMr rhs,.,inPeerirny deacahipebollne, mrisetsu7seadtutro.Batts and sons Harry and James Vedteli and son Max near Rock -Lowell were Sunday guests of Mr. Amos Medlin Monday at 11 o'clock day after several days visit withspring.
Mr. and Mrs. Closter- Veatch vis-
and Mrs. Sam Patts and family. at the Baptist church in Piolt Oak. parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Drys-Mr. Linder Henderson, Mr. and ited Mr. and Mrs Allen Miles on 
dFu(nlei.rdal4rrjanTgemjea7ticssonwaenred conns"
Mrs. Harold Henderson and family 1 Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Browder andThursday night of last week. Plc and Mrs. Harold Carr left Roy Bard went to Memphis Wed-
left Friday afternoon for their Mrs. May Hardison is slowly Tuesday for Roswell, New Mexico to nesday where Mr. Browder will
home in Detroit, Mich., after being , improving from the flu at herhere several weeks on account of home near here.the illness of their mother, Mrs. Mis. Fannie Nugent and Mrs.King Henderson. 
May Noles visited Mrs. King Ilend-Ensign and Mrs. J. P. Williams. erson for awhile Saturday after-Jr.. uf Memphis, Tenn., were the noon.
week ear/ guests of his parents, Mr. Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Hendersonand Mrs. J. P. Williams. here. and family left one day last weekhliss Aline Yates went back to for their home in Palm Beach, Fla.Dr. Bushart this week for a check Dorothy will hoard with Mr. andup on Ler conditions. He said there Mrs. Arlit Batts and finish thiswas not much thenge yet. All her 
..,.• ,4 school here.
many isiends hepe she vioill be bet- at! Welter Niehols is instellingter sixne 
an electric welding outfit in his
MISS BOit V LOU Atveill spent Wed. blacksmith shop here.
nesday night of last week with Miss Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nichols VIS-
Ruse Murphy and they attended the ited ale, Fes Seat awhi!.. Sund:.:,,
Cayce and Clintan Basketball game night.
Vwhich was held at Mayfield, Ky.
Gervis Holly came home Thurs- * DUKEDOM *day of last week from Detroit,
Mich., where he has been employed Mr. ,nd Mrs. Claude Nelson leftfor the last several months. Friday night for Amarillo, Texas, toMrs. Jim Pulley and Almus Brat- . visit their son, Cal Hilton Nelsonten visited friends here on Thurs. and Mrs. Nelson.
day afternoon of last week. ; Miss Martha Aldridge spent the
rywiii anti
with Mrs.
make their home. have an examination by a heartHubert Jackson vous a business specialist.
visitar in Memphis Monday. I Palestine Homemakers will meetl'fc. Johnny Reed left Wednes- Friday with Mrs. Gus Browder inday night for Millington, Tenn., to.
an all day meeting. Lesson vvill beeraie the Naval hospital there. He
on Housekeeping Suggestions.flant a thirty day furlough in '
We are glad to report Mrs. Rup-Latham with his parents, Mr. and!
Mrs. Ben Reed. .ert Browder is able to walk some
mrs. jimmy Jackson spent the on crutches after being on bed and
in rolling chair for almost a year.week end in Memphis.
S. Sgt. Shelby Davis returnedMr. and Mrs. Almus Byars have
retuined from New York after vis- Camp Robinson. Ark.,
after ste riding a furlough with re-iting their son Mitchell Byars and
latives and friends.
Pvt. Harold Pewitt has beenMrs. Leon Faulkner spent Mon-
transferred to a gunnery school.iley night with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
His new address is Pvt. James Ilar-Faulkner in Harris, Tenn.
old Pewitt 14177013 Student Sqd.V 
Class 44-17 LVAAF-AAFFGS,PALESTINE Las Vegas, Nevada.
V
---
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes and
daughter of Humboldt, Tenn, spent
the week end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell. Mi. and Mrs. William Craddock
Mr and Mrs. Gus Browder emit. had as their guests over the week
 
 end, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson
How ",,,-Ju Can Help Get
MORE INDUSTRY
FOR KENTUCKY
companies already serve most of the biggestindustries, including about 200 coal mine.. In
the last 31 years no factory has stayed cut of
Kentucky for lack of cheap power.
The truth ix that electricity is about the
cheap item used by industry. The U. S.Census Burraru reports that only 82 (vets ac
of rlectric power is required in the mare facture
of the a‘erage prodect uorth S100. Thu is less
than onc per sent. So if electricity ‘,..re free.it erial ro.st,e httle difference in thc aserage
manufacturing cost.
Favorable tas laws arid a friendly. sound.thrifty state gen enment attract industry. Indus-
try likes an atmosphere that makes it feel athome. It likes era fer! -afc haus unfair attacks
WATER VALLEY
. safe from destruct. r agrtation ageing tax-
paying business.
You are a citizen. a taxpayer, a votes.
Through your representatives in the Legislature
you can help to create :an atmosphere that aidfel or a steady industrial greath in Kentucky,
with almost unlimited ads antages for the state.
Ali that any legitimate bireinees asks is fairtreatment. But no husieess can euccessitill?
meet linear competition from gosernment sub-
sidired. tax-free enterprises — hether it be
manufacturing. or banking., or farming. or
supplying electrisity . . . oc selling groceries
clothilig and hardware.
REDDY Kit OWATT
Your electrical servant
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
.4 Tax Paying Utility Under Federal and Stat.- Regulatiors
•
+1•••••••411111•110.......
nd •r n5. Billy. Jimmy Frank and
Eddie Howell of Barlow. Ky.
Miss Doris Bratton of Paducah
voas the week end guest Mrs.
Vs'arren Johnson.
Mrs. Neil McAlister has returned
home aft.-- visiting Mrs. Jonah
Bennett.
Pvt Jenati Bennett ef Fort Leon-
ard Wood. Mo.. was at home Sat.
Little Benita Bennett is much irn-
proved after a short illness.
Mrs. Clara Bratton has returned
after a month's visit with her dau-
ghter. Mrs. Arthur Rose and fam-
ily in Detroit.
S 2-c Harold Aldridge has com-
pleted his boot trairong at Great
Lakes. I11.. and will be home for
several days with his v.ife and baby
and his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gf.AIL
Aldridge.
Chester Nall. who has been liv-
ing in Akron. Ohio. for the past
21 years. was killed Saturday in an
automobile accident. Funeral ser-
vieee were held Monday in Wingo.
Ky. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bennett
and daughters. Loreta and Agatha
of Akron attended the funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bennett and
daughters are visiting Mr and Mrs
Edd Bennett.
Jason Nall. who is in the LT. S.
Navy. attended the ft:neral of
Chester Nall Monday.
Mrs. Virginia Hastings is recover-
ing from a dislocated shoulder.
The Red Crci Drive is under
way in Water Valley and the quota
has been doubled, fcr this year.
Mable Mullins is chairman of
the drive and wetting with her are:
Mrs Feld Roberts, Mrs. Jonah Ben-
nett, Mrs Lila Bradley and Mrs.
Leslie Puryear Every one is asked
to esistribute to this worthy cause.
Mrs. Warren Johnson. Mrs. Clau-
de Owen. and Mrs Bill Durbin
spent Monday and Tuesday in Metn-
' phis, the guests of Mrs Beecher
Hubbard.
Rex- and Mrs John Bradley. who
have been living in New Martins-
ville. West 'Virginia. are leaking
their home temporarily with Rev.
and Mrs. Holly Mobley.
V
PALESTINE HOME-
MAKERS TO MIEKT
T1-0 ^. 1e,one Homemakers will
:ever in an all day sessien Friday,
Mere:, nome of Mre. Gus
Browder on West State 1.ine Road.
The lesson will Ise Ifousecleasdrtg
Will Be Made Easier. The meeting
!begins at 10 30 and a well planned
'Inn-hero will be served at the
"noon hour.
V
si hen , 111 ry (It at the
Doubt comes in at the window
dooi 1'. of Jowett.
I I
11
MEI
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CAN RAISE
ATIES
  Ffur The 
1EN RAP MARKET!
HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET AHEAD!
Just Look at These Facts:
JOE L. PAYNE--Mayfield Route 3 averaged $330 net per acre, raising 3 au uf Tomatoes for
Greenwrap Market.
V. L. WALLACE---Graves County netted $530 on one-half acre.
aen nntinr kl—„ ,—J— 0.'11 —1/ e•—I,: Erin L:o.-
Inn. kinUUL—Real UUKtUvill MciLle 4)31U U11 1311U P111111116S 11"1 "UU 11111S•
J. D. WADE---Near Lynnville made $700 net off one acre.
Q. K. W!GGINS---Near Lynnville made $324 off 1500 hills of tomatoes.
They've Done It In Graves and Callo-
way Counties --- You, Too, Can Go
Forth and Do likewise. Write In
For Full Particulars and Contract
Greenwrap Co-operative
P. O. Box 239
Fulton. Kentucky
I am interested in growing tomatoes for GI eenwrap
Market, want full facts.
Send contract so i may join Marketing co-operative
and realize top prices.
Success Awaits You! Act Without Delay!
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
L. KASNOW
THE DOTTY SHOP
LOWFS CAFE
HENRY I. SEIGEL COMPANY
R. M. KIRKLAND, JEWELER
ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY
PARISIAN LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
THE SMOKEHOUSE
THE KEG
Fulton COC A-COL.4 Bottling Co., Mr.
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
SAWYER BROS. MARKET
LITTLE MOTOR CO.
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
THE LEADER STORE
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
PAUL NAILLING IMPL. CO., her.
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
ROAZ & HESTER
FULTON SHOE SPOP
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
BERT'S :MOE STORE
HORNREAK FUNERAL HOME
GARDNER'S STUDIO
FINCH'S FI'LTON BAKERY
P. T. JONES & SON
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
1
1
I;
30+
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None can ni‘e us dew but God CAYCE—Wallop Reynolds.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTIN,
A Distinctive Service We
Within Your Means,
Rev. B. A. Walker and wife and
Miss Eva Johnson attended Quart-
erly meeting at Ebeneezer Church
on Friday of the past week.
Mr. and Mra. Wilson Ilepler vis-
ited the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ren Brown Saturday.
Little Miss Alma Fay Slaughter
is spending a few days in Fulton
MILK BOTTLES
PLEASE RETURN WHEN EMPTY
AND YOU'LL HELP WM' THE WAR
NJI:c
•• • ;
7->
Each milk bottle lost or
destroyed means preci-
ous matrial and man-
hours wasted.
Speed victory hy speed-
ing empty milk bottles
bock to your dairy.
Milk customers are urg-
ed to help lengthen the
life of Milk Bottles by
using them carefully and
returning Chem prompt-
ly when empty. Thank
you.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
"Home of Pure Pasteurzed Milk"
Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.
Turnr ir A nirrrnrufr
MM. 13 ultruuntL in
BABY CHICKS
Our Baby Chicks ale hatched from carefully
selected eggs produced by Blood-Tested Flocks.
Only by experienced field work, and with the
aid of Quality Flock Owners can you be sure of
LIVABILITY and QUALITY in your Baby
Chicks.
Fulton Hatchery
"CHICKS WITH A PERSONALITY"
State Line St. Phone 4S3 South Fulton
with her gland iits, M; and
Mrs. Luther Slaughter.
Mr and Mts Louis Shankle of
Fulton and Mrs Lida Taylor and
daughter, Churlotte, rat is, Term ,
visited their mother. Mrs Ella
Cruce who has recently moved to
the Iternt of Mi.:. :La Glivta.
Mr and Mrs Wuodie Shelton
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
Willie Scearce.
We are glad to report that Mrs.
Fannie Johnson, whu has been in
the Fulton hospital for some limo
WiiN able to return to her horns.
here Monday.
Mrs. Inez Menees and daughter
Miss Narvik. and Mrs. Claia Carr
attended a surprise birthday dinner
at Mrs. Tom White Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mcnees and
children viaited his mother. Mrs
Inez Menees Sunday.
Mrs. Robert Oliver and little
daughter Cynthia of Memphia are
visiting Mrs. Oliver's parents. Mr
and Mts. Roy Cr uce.
V 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
The suhjert of the Lesson-Sermon
to be read in Churches of Christ,
Scientist, throughout the world on
Sunday, March 19, is "Matter:" and
the Golden text is: "Turn ye not
unto idols, nor make to yourselves
m ilten gods; I am the Lord your
God" (Levitious 19:4.) Among the
citations are the following pas-
sages:
"All things were made hy him:
and without him was not anything
made that was made." (John 1:3.)
"God is infinite omnipresent
Spirit. If Spirit is all and is every-
where, what and where is matter?"
n'Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy.1)
 V
MUCILAGE SUBSTITUTE
Quite often when one is di a
hurry to mail a letter, there will be
but one stamp and it has no muci-
lage on its back. In this predicament
all necessary is to moisten the muci-
lage flap on another envelope, run
the stamp over the dampened part
quickly. then place on the letter to
be mailed.
 V 
POURING FROM CANS
The secret of pouring liquid
town a can is to make two holes in
the can insdead of one. about an
inch apart. The one hole is for the
liquid to pour from, the other hole
to let the air into the can.
Beware Coughs
from common coles
That Hang On
; romptly be-
- seat of the
.•xn. I ee:m
.;l4n
.-cous nic;..bran4s 1:1;
ell you a bottle of
;.114l•-:•tanding you t Ilk,- the
• sly allays the cough or you
. 'our money back
CREOMULSION
FASTER GAINS
 WITH LESS FEED
ORDER COAL NOW
We arc note able to ntcet the demands for coal
nuwe promptly. but our custonurs should not
Itt their supply become too low.
P. T. JONES' SON COAL YARD
Phone 702—The Coal Number
1 WALLPAPER and PAINT!Ste I's For Your Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful designs and colors for every room that are priced to
snit every purse.
Ask l's About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Machines and Carry F'ull Line
Office Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co
304 11 %I I I STREET FULTON, RT.
A
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Lesson for March 19
a-
Leeson auttotta •nd Scripture texts se-lected •nd ,,,,41.04.4 loternetha,ACouncil of Ifirligiou• Educatton. toted byparotiamon
JESUS CRUCIFIED
---
LESSON TEXT' Mark 15 22 U. 29 39.
GOLDEN TEXT Il• u•• wou.ded for
out trantufresrlona, he was brumed for our
Inlquillee. the chastiaen.ont of our peace
vort• upon hp., •nd with hie stripes w• ere
heeled 
—Isaiah 63 5.
The crucifixion ot Christ hrings us
to that darkest of all days in the his-
tory of the world, when wicked men
with cruel hearts and hands cruci-
fied the loving Son of God. But,
thanks be to God, lt wam also the
day when bright hope shone forth
for sinful humanity, for in His death
Christ bore our sins upon the tree,
the veil was rent. the old sacrifices
were set aside, and the "new and
living way" was opened into the
"holiest ly tile bil)011 Oi Jesus.'
(Heb. 10:20).
The cross is not just an ornament
to decorate the steeple of a church,
or to adorn man. It speaks of the
black horror of the cry, "My God,
my God, why haat thou forsaken
me?" But it also tells of our God,
who "so loved the world that he
gave his only begotten Son" as its
Redeemer.
What does Calvary mean to us?
It means that—
'. The Saviour Died So We Could
Live (vv. 22-27).
The details of and circumstances
surrounding the crucifixion are of
deep interest to every Christian. We
stand with Luther and oyes') as we
see Christ's unspeakable agony, not
only of body but of spirit, and we
cry. "For me, for me!" How can
any believer contemplate the ^row,
and withhold self, substance, er
service from Christ?
There would be less careless, self-
ish living if we would go often to the
story of the death of Christ and rec-
ognize the loving, sacrificial devo-
tion of Christ.
Equally heart-searching is the
message of the cross to the unbeliev-
er.:_He knows he is a sinner (Rom.
iie knows that -me wages of
sin is death" (Rom. 6:23), arid he
knows that "neither is there sal...a-
tom in any other, for there is TT •.e
other name under heavcri
among men whereby we must be
saved" (Acts 4:12). Here at the
cross he meets that one "who his
own self bare our sins in his owr
body on the tree that we, being
dead to sins. should live wit° right-
crossness: by v.:hose stripes ye were
healed"- (I Pet. 2:24).
Note the difference between • •
two thieves who were hanged v. •.
Jesus, for it Is the difference Lc-
tween those who face Christ in our
day. One railed on Him (Luke 23:
39). while the other, repentant, had
a faith that looked all the way into
Para.:use (Luke 23:43).
II. The Son Was Forsaken Se We
Could Be Accepted (vv. 29-36).
Awful was the railing and mock-
ing which our Lord endured on the
cross. It must have made His cie-
v„.n.d. loving heart well-nigh break
as He saw the scorn of the ver):
LTA's He died to save.
Yet it was as nothing comparedFor Couzits. Chest Colds, Bronch;ti5 to t..at moment when He who knes.s.-
no sin "was made sin for us" (II
Cor. 5:21). Bearing the awful load
of the sin of the world He knew the
bitter agony of being forsaken by
the Father. He turned His head
av, ay and we hear that saddest of
ail cries, "My my God, why
host thou forsaken me."'
Wc cannot fathom the full mean-
ing of that hour, we dare not attempt
to , xplain it. we can only accept it
and thank God that because He did
ht come sin for us we may be "made
the righteousness of God in him"
Cor. 5:21). He died that we
mignt live. He was forsaken that
se might be "accepted in" Him•
"the beloved" (Eph. 1.6).
After the darkness, however,
cen.es the light. He died not as a
martyr, a vanquished gladiator de-
feated in batUe; no, there was vic-
tory.
111. The Veil Was Rent So We
Could Enter (vv. 37-3n • .
Ise death of Jesus was not the ! Styles chang, ;hey (IA in hth..r things.*esitenIng of a human mar- Are your Letterheads and -Alter stationery up-to-date andr. Here was the Son of God. cry-
sal..1 a loud voice (v. 37). giving representative of modern typography
up His spirit to the Father (Luke
27 -46n declaring that the work of Styles change in printing just as they do in other things.
rcaemption was "finished.•'
As a visible indication of that 
Are your Letterheads and other stAtionery up-to-date
fact. and as a declaration that the and representative of modern typography,si:d dispensation of law had given
place to the nes: dispensation of
grace, God tore the temple veil in
twain. Only He could have done it.
No man could have torn this sixty.
foot lorig, twenty-foot wide, and inch-
thick curtain, and note that it was
torn from top to bottom. This was
the act of God. This veil had hung
ia the temple to keep all but the
high priest out of the Holy of Hcs
Ites, and he entered with fear and
trembling but once a year as the
representative of the people.
Now aii this is changed. We have
aow, "brethren. boldness to enter
into the holiest by the bloed of
Jesus, by a new and living way,
which he hath consecrated for us.
through the veil."
Therefore, "let la draw near v
a true heart and full assuraixt
faith" (Heb. 10:111-22).
on CONCRETE
FEEDING FLOORS
Feeding floors made with clean,
lang-lasting concrete will help
you raise more pork for war
needs. They save pigs by keep-
ing theta cleaner and healthier
—sate feed otherwise trampled
in the mud—insure faster gains,
more pork per bushel of feed.
Long-lasting concrete improye-
ments cost little to build—need
fete if any"critical materials.-
You'll find valuable suggestions
in free bookie t, 'Permanent Farm
Construction." Paste coupon on
penny postal for your copy.
If you need help, get in touch
with your concrete contractor,
or building material dealer.
PORTU‘NO CEMENT ASSOCIATION
4111150fibeett aft 4. lee
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SAFETYGRAMS
Laid week I maid I'd give you
more facts and figures on accidents.
The statiatician has not completed
his records, however. so I shall
yuta iiim. imormatson
sometime in the future.
Meanwhile the following mes-
sage is timely: !
Some drivers feet hat Melt-
ability to get ote ,
ticlioaistrblitili 1,1 0.vis akin Reck-
less driving is only a demonstration
ot the operator's lack of good sense.
A good driver never gets in tight
apota. He is alwoys on the alert
whe.n he approarhes inter-secttona.
sehools, crossroads, or other places
,w4heur.ecidtle:inric might he the possibility
The antic-it/alien 4.f accidents pro-
do, ea and drivers arid fewer 11C-
' 'IV.
Thank You..
FOR YOUR VERY EXCELLENT PATRON-
AGE. WE APPRECIATE IT A LOT
If you find our place full and overflowing when
you come in—please remember we're doing our
very best to give you good prompt service And
come again, won't you?
Again, thank you!
BENNETT CAFE
:WHERE TENNESSEE MEETS KENTUCKY"
Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
FULTON HOTEL BLDG. FULTON. KY.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
illeePatelliSSPOrleo- .
—E-A T A T--
LONVE'5 CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Serced Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Printing Is Important
Asset To Business!
In order to keep abreast of the ttimes. this shop has just
added the newest and most modern type faces to serve you.
Years of experience in planning ard arranging enables us to
give you outstanding PRINTING SERVICE.
You'll be surprised at what a difference there is in Print-
ing. You oan never know the real facts until you compare the
quality and price.
Every business firm strives to keep up-to-date for good
business reasons. Another WliN" to stay modern is to ‘‘..ntett your
Printing. We niake it our business to produce the btsst—and
economically.
TELETHON!: 170
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
•soctErr
EMERSION -CARR
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Elliman.' of
Pilot Oak, announce the marriage
of their daughter. Margaret to Pfc
ltarool (-our of Roswell New Mexi-
co, son of Mr. and Mrs F.dwin Carr
of Pilot Oak.
The single ring ceremony was
solemnized Wednesday evening,
March 8, at eight p m. in the home
of the bride's parents. Rev E B.
Rucker of Fulton, officiated
The bride chose for her wedding
a sutt of navy blue gabardine with
itiatching accessories
Mrs. Carr is a graduate of Pilot
Oak High School and attended
Murray State Teachers college. Be-
fore her marriage she was a mem-
ber of the faculty at South Fulton
High School.
Pfc Carr graduated from Pilot
Oak High School in the class of '39
and is now in the Army Air Corps.
The couple left Tuesday for Ros-
well, N. M. to make their home.
FRIDAI s ATI RD t
''Gildersleem On
Broadway"
Starring
HAROLD PEARY
'A' 4,
ARLEN RUCHES
111111111.11111111MIMIIIMIMIIMNIB
SUNDAY - MONDAY
with MARSHA HUNT
ALEXANDER KNOX
AO'
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Olivia de Havilland - Sonny Tufts
"Gorernment Girl"
Mrs. J. W. Bortick of Fulton an- devotional. Mrs. W. L itischke
nounce the engagement of her dau. gave the Bible lesson assisted by
ghter, Dorothy, to Sgt. A. J. Bran- Mrs. Clarence Maddox. Twenty-
ner, son (If Mr. mold Mrs A. D. three members und one visitor,
Brauner, Kansas City, Mo. Mrs. Clay Tay tor Vill.n. present
During the social hour the hosterao-The bride-elect is home econoin
Ica teacher in the Carrollton High ea served uenrious reirestiments.
School She attended MlIMO Sinli. Group II
College two years and gt•aduated Group 13 met with Mrs. J. T
from the University of Kentuuky in Price at her home on Walnut-st
1942. with Mrs. J. C. Hancock and Mrs.
Sgt. Branner has been stationed J Roberson cop-hostesses. Twen-
at Ft. Knox. Ky., for more than a ty-three metnbers were present.
,•itai• in the classification office Mrs. Virgil Davis presided over
there. Previous to entering the the short business meeting. The
army he was with the Continental meeting was (opened with prayer
flaking Co., in Kansas City by Mrs. J J. Owen. Mrs. J. G. Var-
Pan* for the wedding are indefi- den gavot an article from the World
nite. Outlook. The Bible study was giv-
en by Mrs. T. J. Kratner.
MRS. D. FREI) WORTH • Refreshments were served during
HOSTESS TO ART Dr.m. the social hour.
The March mt•eting of the Art Group C
Department met Saturday after- Mrs. J E. Fall entertained the
noon at the home of Mrs. D. Fled members of Group C at her hone.
Woith on West street. The club oon Vine-st with Mrs. Ray Grahani
chairman. Miss Mat•y Martin, prc• co-hostess. Sixteen tnembesir and
led over the business meeting two th.2, members. mrs, it„bert
committees were appointed to Bard and Mrs. 1.. N Gifford were
reel next year's study. present. Mr*. Ward McCellidan, as
',loos Joe By:sidles; Wari leis& pi ...oitit'tt 1./ Vri IPUNI •
•• afternoon and Miss Martin re- ness met.ting Mrs. R Koonce
led on the current Art Digest. gave the Bibe lesson and site was
Mrs. Roy Wardlaw gave an in. assisted by Mrs Fall.
(siting atticle on "What the A salad plate was servud during
sierican Universities are doing to the social hour.
oother Appreciation of Art," and East Fulton Circle
onted out that the University of The East Fulton Circle met at
ozona was foremost in Art Ap-
pits:iation in this country. /oohs.
Beadles then reported on the Art
Institute in Chicago.
Mrs. Worth then invited the
guests into the dining room, where
the lovely tea table, held a center-
rinse (of spring flowers. Lighted
tapers furthet• added to the decora-
tions and Mrs. J. T. Ltitle, poured
and Mrs. G. W. Dimmitt served.
An enjoyable soctal hour was held.
 V 
WSCS GROUP MEETINGS
Group A
Group A met at the home of
Mrs. Joe Davis on Vine-st with
Mrs. R. E. Sanford co-hostess. Mrs
R. C. Long, chairman presided over
ORPHEUM
THEATRE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
—in—
"Outlaws of Stampede
Pass"
Chapter 4—"Flying Cadet"
St NDAV - MONDAY
"Banjo On My Knee"
—with
Barbara Stanwsck - Joel McCrea
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
David Bruce - Grace McDonald
—in—
"She's For Me"
—Plus—
"Chance Of A Lifetime"
—with—
Chester Morris - Jeanne Bates
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
• xsmethin' special catch your eye in the
paper. Judge?"
"Sure did. Chet...an article here telling
about prohibition in India being written
off by. the Madras government as a dismal
failure after a three-year trial. They found
out that enforcement was ineffective and
that there n as a steady increase in boot-
legging and other violations of the law which
increased penalties failed to check.
the home of Mrs. Lon Jones with
fifteen members, two new members
Mrs C. J. Bowers and Mrs. J. N.
McNealy, and one visitor, Mrs. Ed
Willingham present. Mrs. G. W.
Dimmitt, chairman, was in charge
of the business meeting. Mrs. W.
L. Joyner gave the devotional and
the Bible study was given by Mrs.
Dimmitt. An interesting program
was given by Mrs Irmo. Ross
Uneedu•
The Uneedus Circle m •t Monday
night at 7:11 o'clock at the church
With 1VIrs. Jack Allen, Mrs. Howard
Strange and Mrs. Herbert Goalder.
Nineteen members. two new mem-
bers, Mrs. Thomas Exum, Mrs. Oli-
ver Pique and one visitor, Polly
Owen, present. Mrs. J. C. Varden
presided over tlie business rrustons.
Mrs. Glenn Walker had charge of
the program and Katherine Wil-
liamson gave the Bible study.
Refreshments were served during
the social hour.
V 
EDDIE NOFFEL HONORED
Mr. and Mrs Shawie Nolte! en-
tertained with a birthday party
honoring their son. Eddie on his
••leventh birthday. Games and con-
tests were enjoyed during the eve-
ning.
Delicious refreshments wets. serv-
de to: Sara Ann Boyd. Claudine
Wade Joan Nelms, Dottie Edwards,
Dorothy Toons. Barbara Ilornros
Barbara Rose Colley. Shirley
Hoirora, Peggs- Sue Warren. Ann
Linton. Margaret Jones. Alger
Wade. Billy Gregory. Billy Clark,
Billy Homra. Junior Noffel. Johnny
Hartman of Parts. Tenn.. Bruce
Jones. Eddie K zer. Wendell Nor-
man. Glenn Roberts, Wade Askew,
and Michael Homsa
"It all goes to prove what I've Faid time and
t irneagatn,Chet..prohtbstion dors ekg prokihit.
It's been tried in this country 47 times in
the last 33 years and discarded everywhere
vicept in Calm stales. Was found to be a
failure and abandoned in Car.ada, Norway,
Sweden. Finland and Rum.ia. too.
"Same thing happens ever y time...as soon
as legal I iq txir is voted out, bootleg liquor with
its crime and corrupt ion moves right in."
Th. •••••••••••A 1•0.,••1 (4•4••••••  fAlpe*, imerego Igueralms,
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED the business meeting and gave the I PERSONALS !are such that
-- --
Mr and Mrs. Carl King and (+ft.!
then spent Sunday with the lat-
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs C. E.
Mr nrtf4 Mr% non ii:11411.g. it IWO
moved from their home south oi
Fulton to Mayfield.
s Captolia and non
("wiles Robert, spent Friday with
Mrs. Iltitxhens mothers, Mrs. C.
Weak&
Mrs Stanley Al& idge uf Clinton
vent Tuesday night with Mrs Kate
Drown.
Mrs. F. J. Bryant and daughter,
Peggy. have returned from a visit
in Grenada, Miss.
Miss Frances Galbraith is in St.
Louis this week.
Mrs. Jim Hutcherson spent a few
days in St Louis.
his comrades.
Durind his stay in the Arno',
your son is receivine, the very best
care and attention that our country
can provide. And, If he WiAliNft, he
ham a Chaplain of his (own faith al-
ways willing und eagei to help him
with his persont.1 problems and to
(offer inni spiritual guidance
ussuted that 1 have a sincere
interest in your son's welfare and
I hope that I may continue to have
your fullest co-operation in making
him stay in the serytee ot his coon-
IrY it happy und memorabie. one.
Robert F. Guenther,
1st Lt., M. A. C.
Comnianding
he is well liked by
• • • 
• •
Do you want
Mrs C. L Gardner spent Sunday
•• •ith her daughter, Miss coil liolisie
t;st-less. in Jackson. Tenn
•SOLDIER LETTF:RS
Company "C"
309th Medical Battalion,
Camp Claiborne. Loi
Dear Mrs Joinakin•
Sitv.•co December, 1943, your son
has been a member of my organi-
sation and as his Commanding Of-
fii•er, it 14 both a privilege and a
plosisisie to tell you something a-
bout his activities and accomplish-
ments as a soldier.
Private (Heywood) Jonakin has
proved himself to be a good soldier,
his officers reporting that he has
been willing and cooperative in all
the phases of his traitung in this
company. And I can assure you
that his personality and disposition
a lob like this?
I. WANT A Job where C%1•11 hour
yodr work re. MI hour that helps
win the war?
: Want a Joh that gives you 2
it/ increase your skill. (or
learn A ACW one? A job that
eenitd;vi7ou net% EA rooter, !WV'
Then j  the %Yornen's Army
Corps and take over ylial job
in the Army.
For lull details about the
WAC, apply at any• U. S. Army
, Recruiting Station. Or write:
'rile Adjutant General, 4113 Slu-
MU MIS Bldg., Washington 25,
D. C. (Women in (•ssential war
industry must have release from
their employer or the t . S. Em
pitryment Service.;
ClachsAU lorana.lee•whillj
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Subtle, 'ht. fin NEWS.
"Th"" 4 );Night \
Coughing
woo alt0 stuffs up the nose,
pauses mouth breathing, throat
tickle ui.1 night •outtlills•
this tene-tesust vieks treatmemt
that goes to work Inatasetis • . •
2 ways at teasel
At bedtime rub good old Vicki
Vapoltub ou throat. chest arid
buck . Them watch its PINITIATING.
IITIMMATING action bring relief
from distress.
It PENt IllitTge to wiper breath-
ing pa,ages with soothing
medicinal vapors. It STIPAUUMS
clat,t and back surfaces 2
Vanning, comforting poultice...
and keeps on rorking for hours,
swim while you sloop-to ease
coughing spasms, relieve. muscu-
lar 'oneness and
tight ness -a ini bring VICKS
such Fraud comfort! VAvcAlue
ALL
YOU
NEED
Beautiful. New Spring Styles in
Beige, Blue. Gold. Purple and Lilac
1695'24."
NEW COAT SUITS
In Beige, Blue, Gold. Purple and
Lilac shades. These Suits are really
dressy and serviceable.
1695 to 2150
NEW SPRING AND
SUMMER DRESSES
Pretty Sprine and Summer Frocks
in fashions that belong exclusively
to the season. Styled to flatter the
figure. Attractive price range--
395 i0 995
NEW MILLINERY 1.° MA re" )1".11 NEW SPRINGOUTFIT. Attractively From— 219 to 350
NEW BAGS—smart. new styles and colors, priced from $1.98 to $.,.95
L. KASNOW
448 Lake Street Fultori. Kentucky.
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